CHAPEL at HOME
Michaelmas 2020

From HERTFORD COLLEGE, OXFORD, to WHEREVER YOU ARE
Chapel at Home

Chapel continues to be a focus for community, prayer, music, reflection, rhythms of life, and a sanctuary from the stresses on us.

This term in the first instance we are continuing Chapel at Home, a virtual Chapel community which allows us to continue to connect in community, to worship, or to pray.

Chapel at Home service pattern

Sundays: Evensong Lite at 5:45pm – Expecting the Unexpected
https://www.hertford.ox.ac.uk/and-more/chapel/at-home

- A shortened service of BCP Choral Evensong
- Special Introit Interviews from Hertford members on the term’s theme.
- Featuring both Hertford College Chapel Choirirante, and music recorded before lockdown by Hertford College Chapel Choir.
- With a short encouraging message for the week from the Chaplain, and guest speakers including:
  ✓ Chris Watkin, Senior Lecturer in Philosophy at the University of the University of Monash, Melbourne.
  ✓ Tas Cooper, Quaker Chaplain
  ✓ Alvea Fernandez, Catholic Chaplaincy
  ✓ Ruth Hake, Royal Air Force
  ✓ Margot Hodson, Environmental Ethicist
  ✓ Graham Kings, Alumnus, retired Bishop, & Poet

Followed by drinks on zoom: https://zoom.us/j/6953583920?pwd=UjBQRXU0T0hiZkJLNFBFYVRBVnJ5QT09

Tuesdays (Weeks 1, 3, 5, 7) at 9pm: Compline on Catte Street
Meet under the bridge for twenty minutes of Covid-calming plainchant. We will observe strict social distancing in groups of six or fewer. Please being a mask.
SPECIAL EVENTS THIS TERM

HCMS Recitals:
Wednesday Lunchtimes:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgdmFzzwWNownhUPtKgmoOA

Day of the Dead / All Souls:
Monday 2nd November in Chapel we will be lighting candles and sharing memories of those we have lost by posting photos and sharing stories. The catering team will be marking the day in their menus.

Act of Remembrance:
In addition to our Service of remembrance on Sunday 8th November, there will be a short Act of Remembrance in OB Quad at 11am on 11th November

Diwali:
It’s all sweetness and light on Saturday 14th November as we mark the Hindu festival of lights. Come and light candles, and enjoy the themed catering.

Service of Carols by Candlelight:
Wednesday of 8th week (2nd December) at 6pm, with festive tunes and mulled wine.

Choir:
We are recruiting! To join our lovely non auditioning choir for a mixture of live, remote, and recorded choral music, get in touch with our organ scholars, Andrew Liu or Will Jeys.

Chaplain:
Mia Smith is happy to be contacted by any member of college, Contact her on 01865 279455 mia.smith@hertford.ox.ac.uk